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Freestanding and frost-free cold water 
shower from the EQI series, ensuring 
a refreshing rinse exactly when you 
desire it.

The shower is made of durable ma-
terials and hand-assembled in Den-
mark, ensuring that you receive a 
product that lasts year after year. The 
freestanding shower gives you the op-
portunity to place your outdoor bath 
exactly where you want it.

This shower is ideal if you want to 
avoid getting water in your hair, as 
the angle of the shower head allows 
you to stand underneath and only get 
water on your body.
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Curved showerhead

EQI FREE STANDING 
OUTDOOR SHOWER

5082
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Frostline, crafted in Denmark for over 25 years, 
presents a diverse collection of frost-free outdoor 
products renowned for their elegant design, superior 
quality, and functionality. Our showers feature a 
mechanical valve that efficiently drains water after 
each use, enabling year-round usage without 
electricity. Constructed from stainless steel, they are 
environmentally friendly. With dual handles, adjusting 
water temperature is effortless.
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Curved showerhead

EQI FREE STANDING 
OUTDOOR SHOWER

Glassblown

Shower height
Tap height
Faucet height
Center distance
Shower head
Well
Valve: dept in well
Connection
Total height
Total width

5082 743475.104 Glassblown

Capacity 
O-rings

23 l/min. 2-6 bar 
Service set 9010

2113 mm
2050 mm
836 mm
153 mm 
Ø 143 mm
Ø110 mm x h 900 mm
600 mm (minimum)
½”
3019 mm
110 mm

VVS no. Description

Specifications

Dimensions H-W-D
Weight

1. package
1750 x 120 x 120 mm
12 kg

Dimensions H-W-D
Weight

2. package
1550 x 205 x 85 mm
2 kg

Product dimensions

Packaging

Frostline valve 

Variants
Product

With well For function and warranty, there is a requirement for a frost-free water supply year-round, that the well is buried 
so the top is at ground level, and that the well is always dry. Below 5 degrees, hose connectors or equipment must not be 
installed


